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Wilson's Cabinet will meet in extraordinary session today to(
consider the labor situation, it was learned.

Among matters to be considered are the continuation of coal
production despite the strike of miners set for November 1.

Recommendation of the industrial conference yesterday that
a committee be named to draw up an industrial peace program
for submission to the new conference indicated the intention
of organized labor to "fight to a finish" the steel strike.

Demands of the four big brotherhoods and other railroad
workers for more wages, will also be discussed.

SHINTON, Oct, 25. (By United Press.) Cotton gin- -
v i 1 j i 1 t J riHA i nn 111

HARRISBURG, Pa., Oct. 25. Gov-

ernor Sproul has signed the docu-

ment which sets free William Joseph
McMeen, of Juniata county, who hasi) uctODer le lotaiea 4,oy,4Bd running Daies, compared

13,811,351 bales of the same period last year, the Census been in prison since 1886 for wife
The daylight savings act will i murder.u announced today.

Island cotton ginned wag 1,791 bales compared with 10,- -

CHICAGO, Oct. 23. The Chicago
Old Clothes Society was organized by
clerks in the city hall Jiere today with

"chapters" in each of the principal
departments of the municipal govern-
ment. The object is to glorify the
wearing of patches, frayed or shiny
suits, soft collars, re-sil- shoes and
revivified ties as a means of combat-

ting the high cost of living.
The society is said to have had its

inception in a dispatch from London

relating the perturbation of fashion- -

The governor's pardon was mailed
to the state penitentiary immediatelyales last year.

' '

J. become a matter of history
J. after tomorrow. On Sunday
J. morning at 2 o'clock the coun- - 4

4 try will revert to the old sun
and tomorrow McMeen will once more .
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Governor A. H. Roberts has en-

dorsed the country-wid- e campaign of
the National Budget Committee to
secure the adoption by Congress of
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Will Hasten to U. S.!farmers Bnd their famiiis ve

wrestled with weeds, 'floods, drouth,
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ROME. Oct. 2K.Rarnn Rnmunn
' duce all the choicest rood that tnn.

rence of the heads of 112 in- -

linal unions, of filiated with the
an Federation of Labor, would OlflnrA III Wat Avezzano, who some time ago was wanted at prices almost as

B in Washington in the "near cheap as dirt. They have been forcedIected to relieve Count Macchi di
to discuss present a.n to wear out their lands, keep their

children in the field instead of school,
beration of the four big rail- - and have known little of the comforts
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 25. (United
Press.) The State Department

a note to Mexico demanding
the release of William O. Jenkins,
the American consular agent kidnap-

ped at Puebla, even if it is necessary
for the Mexican government to pay
his ransom, it was announced today.

Resolution directing armed forces
of the United States to be used to
obtain Jenkins' release was offered the
Senate by Senator Myers, of

lintry as well as the labor or--

ions of .Canada probably will

Cellere, as Italian ambassador to the
United States, will hasten his depar-tur- e

for America because of the death
of Count di Cellere, even though the
health of the new ambassador is not
of the best at present.

Baron Romano will leave Friday
night for the royal chateau at San
Rossore, near Pisa, to be received by
the king before proceeding for Genoa,
whence he will sail on the first avail-

able steamer.

11

Wit, it was said, in furthering
cr program the union chiefs
upon. Mr. Gompers' announce- -

which could be tapped and indicated
many new uses for it.

E. B. Tunison said that probably
ten times as much alcohol as was
consumed before pronlbition days
would eventually be milizcd by the
American people, albeit, they have
decided to dispense with it as a bev-

erage. In a normal year the United
States drank 169,000,000 gallons of
alcohol and used approximately 100,-000,0-

gallons in the various arts.
Among the sources which could be

developed is the nipa palm which
flourishes in the Philippines and oth-

er tropical countries am! yields, said
Mr. Tunison, about 15 per cent of
sugar which could be fermented.
From that source alone 50,000,000
gallons a year could easily be pro-
duced. The Mexican brew a fiery
beer from the sotol plant, a variety
of agave which exists in very largf
quantities in their country from which
millions of gallons couid be distilled.

las contained in a telegram to

a Federal Budget System.
In a statement prepared yesterday

for the committee, Governor Roberts
says:

"There are many undesirable feat-
ures in the present system used by
Congress for appropriating public
money. These features have been
costing the nation great sums of
money annually. They can be elim-

inated only by the adoption of a gen-
uine Federal Budget System.

"It seems unbelievable that we have
a government spending without re-

gard to income. That has been the
case since the Civil War, because nu-

merous committees in Congress that
are independent of each other and of
the executive branch of. the govern-
ment have the power of initiating ap-

propriation measures.

"A Federal budget prepared by the
President will depart-
mental effort, thereby eliminating du-

plications in expenditures. Secondly,
it will provide for a central commlt--t- ee

in Congress to pass upon the Book
of Estimates, and lastly, it will en-

able Congress to have independent

nois Federation of Labor of
His message was in reply to

which the Illinois organization
hat a special convention of the
an Federation of Labor be

14 Alleged Rioters
Set Free by Grand

Jury in Knoxville

17-Year--
Old

Army Officerto perfect an alliance of the
tional unions of the United
and Canadaand the railroad
hoods "more effectively to

SEATTLE, Oct. 25. A great fleet
of forty-eig- ht war built uncompleted
wooden cargo vessels tugs lie idly at
its moorings in Lake Union, near the
heart of Seattle. The boats, some
of them hardly more than hulls, are
owned by the United States Shipping
board and are worth t$12,000,000, it
has been estimated. Most of them
are ready to receive their engines.

"Ships that didn't get a chance"
they have been called, as the war
which raised them onto the ways and
into the war, ended before they reach-
ed the seas to do their share in form-

ing a pr.rt of "Pershing's bridge" to
carry American men and supplies
across the Atlantic to Prapce.

Side by side the ships lie, most of
them in long row nea Seattle's lake
boulevards 'After " Being launched
at various northwest yrfrds several
at formal exercises, the ships one by
one, were towed to Lr.ke Union to
wait for the day when they will be

completed and set to sail the seven
seas.

There is talk of American, Swed-

ish, British and other buyers for the

"gray company" of vessels. Some of
them have- - been advertised for sale
but as yet none have been sold. Six-

ty watchmen are on duty day and

night and fire tugs ply pround the
fleet. On fair days they play their
hoses on the decks drsncbing them as
fire protection.

lit the life and death struggle

and luxuries of life.
Now that the price of farm prod-

ucts has reached a point where good
farmers can see light and have n
chance to enjoy some of the comforts
of life, town and city people are send-

ing up a mighty howl over the cost
of food.

Those who are making the most
noise over the price of food seem to
think that the farmer must bestir him-

self to grow enormous quantities of
sixty-cen- t wheat, forty-ce- nt corn, five-ce- nt

cattle, four-ce- hogs-- and other
food products on the same basis. They
seem to think that it is the duty of
farmers and their families to produce
large quantities of food to sell below
the cost of production.

The most progressive farmers will
continue to make use of all the prac-
tical knowledge and assistance the
agricultural colleges, experiment sta-

tions, county agents and farm papers
can give to enable them to grow large
crops. These men will increase the
fertility of the soils, p'ant the most
prolific seed, fertilize liberally, use
strong teams or tractors and labor-savin- g

implements and machinery to
supply the needs of the world for food
but they will demand cost of produc-
tion plus a fair profit. They are no
longer willing to keep their children

workers now in progress." --

ration officials also pointed out &y changing the cellulose of sawdust
e Illinois brani proposed that

of the fanners be enlisted
t assessments aggregating one- -

KNOXVILLE, Oct. 25. (United
Press.) Fourteen men on trial of
felony charges growing out of the
recent race riots here were freed by
the jury today.

The jury was unable to agree as to
five of the defendants.

The trial came to an unexpected
halt late yesterday Waen counsel sub-

mitted the case to the jury without
argument.

of the net earnings of organiz audit and control of expenditures- au- -

er be made "until' the objects ihorized, There can be no objection

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25. The
youngest officer in the army is Sec-

ond Lieut. Thornton Wi ring Eastin,
infamtry reserve corps, of Nitro, W.

Va., who was born March 16th, 1902,
and who was accepted for enlistment
at Louisville Ky., April 23, 1017, his
mother consenting.

He was severely wounded in action
July 21, 1918. After his recovery
he was ordered to the army candi-
dates' school, American expedition-
ary forces, and upon graduation re-

ceived appointment as second lieu-

tenant, infantry reserve corps, to
date from February 1, 1919, more
than one month before his seven-

teenth birthday.

drive be accomplished." th? proposed system, for it will
fix responsibility, ior our financial ad- -

iaux Treason .
i: tration; standardize expenditures
oliminate waste and extravagance

frial Date Argued
that have characterized appropriation
measuieu in the past."

Sinc the inauguration of the Na
tional Iudget Committee's campaignIS, Oct. 25. The Senate met

and other wood waste into sugar and
then fercmenting that .substance,
plenty more alcohol can also be ob-

tained. It is identical with that de-

rived from grain and is quite differ-
ent from the mthyl or wood
alcohol of the "Pink Elephifnt" brand
which is made by another process.
Considerable alcohol can also be de-

rived from the waste of gas works.
Must Be Treated.

In order to bring all these alcohols
within the domain of tne law, how-

ever, they have to be denatured or
treated in' such a way as to make
them unfit for human consumption,
There are now about forty denaturing
formulas which are approved by the
Internal Revenue Bureau. When al-

cohol is used "simple of itself" as
honest John Falstaff used to say of
sack, the governmei puis on a tax
of $4.15 a gallon even tr employed
for industrial purposes.

These undrinkable alcohols are used
excessively as solvents In the various

several months ago, much progress inay, sitting as a high court, to
date of the trial of former the movement for the incorporation

Armenian Women cf an annual executive budget in 'her Joseh Calliaux, who is ac- - Frenchman Writes Federal Government has been made.

out of school and toil from twelve
to fourteen hours per day for a mere
existence. They are unwilling to
work longer hours than town and

pf having treasonable dealings Build Good Roadshe enemy. Plav About Yankstaux was driven from the pri- -
city people, and they demand the
same educational advantages and thebspital in Neuilly, where he has

MARSH, Mespolamia, Oct. 25.

(United Press.) One hundred milesonfined since September, in a
PARIS, Oct. 24. Eugene Brieux

is completing a new comedy, "The
Americans Are With Us," which it is

same comforts in their homes.
automobile to avoid the gaze
curious, A great crowd had

Troops Will Stay in

Gary Indefinitely

CHICAGO, Oct. 25. The only de-

velopment in the steef strike in the
Chicago district today was the decision
of Major General Leonard Wood to
keep federal troops at Gary, Ind., in-

definitely.
General Wood's decision was reach-

ed after a conference with Colonel
W. S. Mapes, in immediate command
of the soldiers and civil authorities.
While no official announcement was
made as to why Mayor Hodges, of

Gary, did not desire the removal of
the soldiers at present, it was inti-

mated, that he feared their departure
might be the signal for renewed out-

breaks among the more radical strike
sympathizers.

An official of the Gary mills said
there was little likelihood of the em-

ployment of many additional steel
workers in the face of the threatened
strike of coal miners.

of stone roads and several reconstruct-
ed steel bridges are among the per

GOVERNMENT TO SELL
KINGSPORT ARSENAL

led about the Senate building
Calliaux arrived Just before 2

Rills 1 r d resolutions introduced in tr
House at the present session of Con-

gress were referred to a Select Com-

mittee on the Budget which now has
its report before the House. The Sen-

ate Select Committee has postponed
hearings until disposition has been
made of the treaty of peace.

In campaigning for a budget, the
National Budget Committee is try-i- n

gto impress upon citizens a keener
sense of individual responsibility as
voters. Fortnightly Budget Clubs to
serve as forums for tiie discussion of

topics of national interest are being

WASHINGTON, ' Oct. 25. The
salvage and sales section chemicalliwver presented the for-- cnemicai muuaines ana esppcmnv m

manent monuments tnat America will

leave in this part of the Near East.
When the Red Cross arrived here

it found that the condition of the high-

ways would hamper its relief opera-
tions among the refugee Armenians

remier, who sat upon a first-- the development of the rapidly grow- -

understood, will be piesented both
here and in America. In discussing
it, Brieux said :

"The Americans came with a de-

sire to know us very well. They de-

parted convinced that they known us,
but in reality they have only seen our
bad side that which is the least es-

timable. I very much fear that only
a misunderstanding exists between
us."

warfare service is offering for sale,
under sealed proposals, the buildingsnch with his atlornev behind m y- - can serve

After formal roll call of the'we" ,n we manuiacture oi resins as

, President DuBost asked if 8 solvent and by their use a Perfect- -
and equipment of the Edgewood arse-
nal located at Kingsport, bids for

bused was present.
' I1' """"i"""" i""uuct oe manu- - which will be opened at 10 o'clock

laux replied for himself. Then! Idllurea

in this district. So it set about to
rebuild stretches of roads between
Aintaub, Aleppo and Marash.
x

Capt. Edward Bickel, of Seattle,
Wash., was placed in charge of the
engineering work. He had to over--

on the morning of November 3, by
the commanding officer of Edgewood
arsenal, Edgewood, Maryland. The

formed. The Committee expects to
have 10,000 of these in every part of
the country by the first of the year.
Chairmen have been appointed for
ten state organizations.

1 for the defense made formal ' thP ruel- -

d that Caillaux be released,
Mr- - Tunison Prophesied that as the

retired! Poleum supply decreases and the
ghis trial. The public

court hen deliberating unon Price of Soline K therefore, raised,
property which the srovemment has

come difficulties which would have for Rae at Kingsport consists of a
halted many contractors of public complete group of barrack buildings

a,coho1 " comc into greater use aate of the trial and the question
works in America. There was no male planned to accommodate 300a molor luel- - uenaiurea. etnyi aico- -untiling Caillaux his liberty men,Belgian Labor

Women Here
labor, material and including officers, heating and hotwere scarce,

Kaiser's Kitchen
Enroute to U. S.

ST. NAZARE, Oct. 25. The field

I.itchen which followed the
in all his travels along the front has
been loaded upon a transport for the
United Stales. It wt'.I be placed in

the museum of the Smithsonian .In-

stitute at Washington.

tied. West Virginia
Miners Armedsmall burros and camels were the nlydelizerations were expected to

ritil lato at night
water plants, two deep well pumps,
one 10,000 gallons storage water
tank, electric light wiring and toilet
fixtures.

nui, Hifiiucai in compomuon witn mat
distilled from grains, is now cheap in
carload lots and there are compounds
of it which are sold even now for
only a few cents more a gallon retail
than the price of gasoline. Mr. Tun-
ison said that these new alcohol fuels
yield more power to the gallon than
does gasoline and do not clog carbu-
reters. There is also a demand for
the solidified alcohol) which
is made by adding oarafine and such
substances to spirits.

Dr. W. F. Kressmunn gave details

nks Generals
hould Stay at

Front in Fights
Urges Quick Probe

of "Reds" in Gov't

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24. Mile.
Victoire Cappe and Mile, de Lalieux
de la Rocq. Belgian delegates to the
international congress of women
workers that is to meet here from
October 28 to November 4, arrived
at the Willard yesterday from New
York, where they have been since
their arrival from Belgium Monday
on the steamer Rotterdam.

DIDN'T KNOW WAR HAD
ENDED; CUT OFF FOR

EIGHTEEN MONTHS

mtans of transport.
He settled the labor question l.y

hiring Armenian women, who were
glad t have employment of any kind.
There were 500 Armenian women on
tbc payroll of the Red Cross in this
road-buildin- g work. Materials were
attained from abandoned home3 which
had been partly demolished during
the war. Convoys of mountain bur-

ros tird camels wer hired to tra'i. p.rt
th material.

In less than four months this fe-

male li'bor and ancient transport, un-

der American direction, had re.'on-structt- d

100 miles of roads! rebuilt
several ruined bridges over tributaries
of the Euphrates river, and made pos-

sible the speedy distribution of Red

Cross supplies in this district.

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Oct. 25.

From 3,0(10 to 5,000 coal miners of

the lower Cabin Creek district in

Kanawha county, West Virginia, held

a conference here last night on the

question of organizing the Guyan

Valley coal fields in Logan county,
before November 1, the date set for
the bituminious coal strike, accord-

ing to reports from Governor John J.
Cornwall's office. Many of the min-

ers taking part in the meeting are

armed, the governor's report indicat-

ed. Possibilities of a march to the

Guyan Valley fields nimilar to the

SHINGTON, Oct. 25. Declar- -

at in all wars commanding gen- -
AUKLAND, New Zealand,

hould be constantly at the front,
'

concerning the manufacture of "Ethvl

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. Speedy
investigation of the charges by Sen-

ator Watson of Bolshevism in Gov-

ernment departments was urged by
Senator Kenyon of Iowa, in the Sen-

ate recently.
Senator Kenyon said the Watson

resolution was unfair to some who

sentative Sherwood, democrat,
was a brigadier-gener- al in the

Mile. Cappe is secretary of the wo-

men's unions of Belgium and consul
to the minister of labor, the first wo-ma- n

to hold this position. Mile, la
jRocq. is secretary of the Brahant
trade unions.

After the conference the delegates
will visit the shops of this country

War, asked the house military

Alcohol from Wood Waste." Dr. G.
F. Richmond told of the possible in-

creased use of the "Higher
Alcohols" which are employed in the
manufacture of extracts and per- -

ittee yesterday to report "whn
here General Pershing was at dpsired a chance to defend them'

Oct. 25. (Via Ottawa) The
British dreadnought Iron Duke,
with Admiral Sir John Jellicoe
aboard, has picked up two white
men and a native of Christmas
Island, who threatened a landing

party from the battleship with re- -

volvers, believing the sailors to
be Germans. They did not know
the war was over, having been

, cut off from the outside world
for eighteen months.

selves. He exhonorated Basil Manly.!0 attempted several weeks ago, apJont during any of the great cond fumes. Prof. Ralph H. McKce spoke
of the past war. ' and study conditions under which

American women, work.ng that 121 generals had been
in the Civil War, Mr. Sherwood

of "Alcohol from Sulphite Wood

Waste," and Dr. Leonard H. Catch-
er's topic was "The Use of Alcohol in

the Dye Industry."

peared and were discussed at the con-

ference. Information as to methods

suggested for organizing the fields

was unavailable, however, as Presi-

dent Frank Kenney and Secretary
Fred Mooney, of District 17, were
out of the city.

he Rouse that soldiers returning

named in the Watson resolution, and
said he had a record of patriotic ser-

vice to the Government.
A letter was read from Manly in

which he denied he was a , Socialist
and declared his intention to continue
his work.

France had informed him "they

Butted Dreamt.
"Life can never be perfect."
"Huh?"
"You can stick yourself even in a

rose garden." Courier-Journa- l.

Wilson Whru did that pretty shop-

girl say when you stote a kis3?

Johnson She said, "Will that be
all today?" New York Hsrald.

sow or heard of General Pcrsh- - An Omaha girl is a coal
the front."


